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Arise! 
Be Watchful for 

Our Families
— physical, spiritual, & our nation.



2 Chronicles 7:14-15

“ … … if my people 
who are called by my name 

humble themselves, 
and pray and seek my face 

and turn from their wicked ways, 
then I will hear from heaven 

and will forgive their sin 
and heal their land. 

Now my eyes will be open 
and my ears attentive 

to the prayer that is made 
in this place.”



Foreword

Shalom! 

     We are delighted that you have 
picked up this booklet for 2022 
August Prayer Fortnight. May the 
Lord continue to gear all 
worshippers, young and old, to come 
on bended knees before Him — the 
LORD God Almighty, to seek His face 
in humility through this exercise. 

     This year, from 1st to 14th August, 
we want to pray for “Families” — 
physical, spiritual, as well as the 
Nation Singapore, as our big 

extended family (国家). There are 

three areas of focus — Physical 
Family, Church Family, and 
Singapore as Our Big Family. Each 
big category is divided further into 
smaller focus. We hope that this 
guide will give you a glimpse of the 
how and when and why and for what 
we pray — as we ask for God’s 
intervention in the various 
“Families” that He has placed us. 

     We suggest that you spend about 
15 minutes daily (or more) to pray 
over the items listed in this booklet 

either individually, or in groups of 2 
or more. And may we implore you to 
pick at least two days during this 
period to gather as a family unit, 
everyone at home, young and old, to 
spend about 30 minutes of your 
time to seek God in prayers. 

     Although there are not much 
thanksgiving items included in this 
booklet, we encourage you to end 
your session with at least one 
thanksgiving everyday — think of 
one thing that you want to thank 
God for about “Families”. 

     Finally, may the words from 

Psalm 145:18, “The Lord is near to 

a! who ca! on him, to a! who ca! 
on him in truth. He fulfi!s the 
desire of those who fear him; he also 
hears their cry and saves them. The 
Lord preserves a! who love 
him, but a! the wicked he wi! 
destroy.” spur and encourage us as 

we embark on this journey of 
praying as a church. 

Blessings, 

Peterus LIM 

(28 July 2022)

* Website consulted: “Global 247 Prayer Wall” https://fastnpray.uptozion.org/c-download-mountains/
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Day 01 [Family Core Values]
Monday 

01 
August

Meditation: 
“1 Unless the LORD builds the house, those who build it labor in vain. 
   Unless the LORD watches over the city, the watchman stays awake in vain. 
2 It is in vain that you rise up early and go late to rest, eating the bread of anxious toil; 
    for He gives to His beloved sleep.” — Psalm 127:1-2

Prayer Points:
1. God would restore His order 

in the family — Jesus Christ 
as the Lord of the Family. 
Pray that God would also 
restore His ordained roles in 
the family — helping wives 
submit to their husbands in 
the Lord; and husbands love 
their wives like Christ loves 
the church and laid His life 
down for the church; helping 
children obey their parents 
in the Lord; helping the 
parents to not provoke their 
children to anger and 
resentment. May God also 
turn the hearts of the fathers 
to the children, and the 
hearts of the children to the 
father. 

2. God would strengthen the 
family & marriage system, 
and keep each family safe & 
united.   In the name of Jesus 
Christ, we break and bind the 
dark forces that undermine 
the family system.  

3. God would reveal to Christian 
families an area that the evil 
one has taken a hold of in the 

family.   Pray that God will 
raise up people to stand in 
the gap, to confess and 
repent, and ask God for 
forgiveness and healing so as 
to restore each family.  

4. God would establish a family 
prayer altar in each home — 
to give parents wisdom and 
creative ideas to lead the 
whole family to worship and 
pray together, and to seek 
God.   Pray for children to 
learn how to seek and trust 
in God, to walk on the path 
that God has prepared for 
them and enter into their 
God appointed destinies.  

5. God would make every family 
to be a channel for the Gospel 
— to live out the godly family 
values, to enjoy the 
overflowing grace of the 
Lord, to be a wonderful 
testimony that can draw the 
non-believing neighbours/ 
acquaintances to turn their 
hearts toward God, receiving 
the abundance of His grace 
and salvation.
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Day 01 [Family Core Values]
Monday 

01 
August

Meditation: 
“1 Unless the LORD builds the house, those who build it labor in vain. 
   Unless the LORD watches over the city, the watchman stays awake in vain. 
2 It is in vain that you rise up early and go late to rest, eating the bread of anxious toil; 
    for He gives to His beloved sleep.” — Psalm 127:1-2

My Journal: 

1a
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Day 02 [Parents]
Tuesday 

02 
August

Meditation: 
“3 Behold, children are a heritage from the LORD, the fruit of the womb a reward. 
 4 Like arrows in the hand of a warrior are the children of one's youth. 
 5 Blessed is the man who fills his quiver with them! 

He shall not be put to shame when he speaks with his enemies in the gate.”     — Psalm 127:3-5 

“1 Blessed is everyone who fears the LORD, who walks in His ways! 
 2 You shall eat the fruit of the labour of your hands; you shall be blessed, and it shall be well with you. 
 3 Your wife will be like a fruitful vine within your house; your children will be like olive shoots around your table. 
 4  Behold, thus shall the man be blessed who fears the LORD.”     — Psalm 128:1-4

Prayer Points:
1. God would grant parents 

among us wisdom and 
strength to manage their 
respective families.  

2. Familial networking would be 
formed between parents, and 
that older and more 
experienced parents would 
walk alongside younger 
parents in their parenting 
journey.  

3. God would pour out His grace 
and mercy to parents who 
have special needs children 
in their midst, helping them 
to have the wisdom to 
manage well, have a support 
system and lift their burdens 
to God. 

4. Working parents to be bold 
enough to make a stand in 
the market place to be salt 
and light, reflecting God’s 
love, humility and 
righteousness. 

5. “Empty-Nester” parents 
would adjust well and find 
new ways to relate with their 
children. 

6. Elderly parents would be well 
taken care of by their 
children. 

7. God would pour out His grace 
and mercy, and strengthen 
the seniors among us; 
helping them to cope well 
with their life’s situations. 

8. God would continue to 
minister to the widows and 
widowers in our midst that 
they would experience His 
love and peace through 
worshippers at Hebron. 

9. God would also watch over 
the singles among us, 
especially those who are 
retired.
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Day 02 [Parents]
Tuesday 

02 
August

Meditation: 
“3 Behold, children are a heritage from the LORD, the fruit of the womb a reward. 
 4 Like arrows in the hand of a warrior are the children of one's youth. 
 5 Blessed is the man who fills his quiver with them! 

He shall not be put to shame when he speaks with his enemies in the gate.”     — Psalm 127:3-5 

“1 Blessed is everyone who fears the LORD, who walks in His ways! 
 2 You shall eat the fruit of the labour of your hands; you shall be blessed, and it shall be well with you. 
 3 Your wife will be like a fruitful vine within your house; your children will be like olive shoots around your table. 
 4  Behold, thus shall the man be blessed who fears the LORD.”     — Psalm 128:1-4

My Journal: 

2a
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Day 03 [Children]
Wednesday 

03 
August

Meditation: 
Eph 5:1 “… be imitators of God, as beloved children.”  
Eph 5:8 “… for at one time you were darkness, but now you are light in the Lord. 
                Walk as children of light.” 
Eph 6:1 “Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right.” 
1 Thess 5:5 “For you are all children of light, children of the day. 
               We are not of the night or of the darkness.” 
— Ephesians 5:1, 8;   6:1.   //   1 Thessalonians 5:5.

Prayer Points:

My Journal: 

1. God would continue to guide 
and protect the younger 
generation around us that 
they would continue to be 
trained and nurtured in 
Christ. 

2. God would surround them 
with good Christian friends 
who could encourage them 
and grow spiritually with 
them. 

3. All children (young and old) 
amongst us would support, 
love, honour, respect and 
care for our parents. 

4. Pray for all the younger 
generation present at 
Hebron, that God would 
continue to be at the centre 
of their their every path 
(school or work). 

5. God would cause the children 
to obey their parents. (esp. 
those below 21 yrs old.)
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Day 04 [Familial Relationship]
Thursday 

04 
August

Meditation: 
Ps 133:1 “Behold, how good and pleasant it is when brothers dwell in unity!” 
1 Jn 4:20 “If anyone says, ‘I love God,’ and hates his brother, he is a liar; 
                for he who does not love his brother whom he has seen cannot love God whom he has not seen.” 
Ex 20:12 “Honour your father and your mother, 
              that your days may be long in the land that the LORD your God is giving you.” 
Pr 17:6 “Grandchildren are the crown of the aged, and the glory of children is their fathers.” 
Col 3:13 “… bearing with one another and, if one has a complaint against another, 
                   forgiving each other; as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive.” 
1 Pet 4:8-10 “Above all, keep loving one another earnestly, since love covers a multitude of sins. 
               Show hospitality to one another without grumbling. 
            As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good stewards of God's varied grace: … .” 

— Psalm 133:1 // 1 John 4:20 // Exodus 20:12 // Proverbs 17:6 // Colossians 3:13 // 1 Peter 4:8-10. 

Prayer Points:

My Journal: 

1. Every family represented in 
Hebron would strive to make 
Christ as the Head of their 
family, and honour Him. 

2. God would heal the wounds 
in the family.   May God pour 
out His Holy Spirit upon all in 
the family so that children, 
the youth, the elderly, ... 
everyone will be aligned with 
God’s will.  

3. God would restore familial 
relationships — each member 
to turn to God, to confess and 
repent of their sins: for 
pursuing materialism, for 
neglecting parent-child 
relationships.   Pray that God 

will strengthen the love 
among family members, and 
let them respect and honour 
each other, learn to 
communicate, understand, 
encourage and support one 
another.   Pray that God 
would also help parents to 
create a safe and respectful 
environment in the family; to 
help cope with the challenges 
and repercussions from the 
pandemic.  

4. God would establish the 
godly concept of marriage — 
that is, between a man and a 
woman, and teach it to the 
younger generation in every 
Christian home.
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Day 05 [Word]
Friday 

05 
August

Meditation: 
119:57 “The LORD is my portion; I promise to keep Your words. 
58 I entreat Your favour with all my heart; be gracious to me according to Your promise. 
59 When I think on my ways, I turn my feet to Your testimonies; 
60 I hasten and do not delay to keep Your commandments. 
61 Though the cords of the wicked ensnare me, I do not forget Your law. 
62 At midnight I rise to praise You, because of Your righteous rules. 
63 I am a companion of all who fear You, of those who keep Your precepts. 
64 The earth, O LORD, is full of Your steadfast love; teach me Your statutes!” 
— Psalm 119:57-64

Prayer Points:

My Journal: 

1. God would help us, Hebron BP 
Church, to continuously uphold 
God’s word with highest regard 
— beginning from the 
leadership to the worshippers. 

2. Worshippers at Hebron would 
take every opportunity to be 
equipped so that they could 
understand God’s word and 
correctly handle the Word of 
Truth.  

3. Clergies, lay-leaders, layman 
and all worshippers at Hebron 
BP Church would be willing to 
spend time to teach and guide 
others according to their 

ability so that we will all grow 
towards maturity in Christ as a 
church. 

4. God would protect Hebron from 
the infiltration of false 
doctrines. 

5. God would protect and guide 
leaders at Hebron to lead with 
integrity, teach the truth in 
love with passion and much 
wisdom, and minister to the 
flock with grace and 
conviction. 

6. Worshippers at Hebron would 
continue to be mature in 
Christ.
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Day 06 [Discipleship]
Saturday 

06 
August

Meditation: 
12 “Not that I have already obtained this or am already perfect, but I press on to make it my 
own, because Christ Jesus has made me his own.    13 Brothers, I do not consider that I have 
made it my own. But one thing I do: forgetting what lies behind and straining forward to 
what lies ahead, I press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward call of God in Christ 
Jesus.   15 Let those of us who are mature think this way, and if in anything you think 
otherwise, God will reveal that also to you.   16 Only let us hold true to what we have 
attained.” — Philippians 3:12-16

Prayer Points:

My Journal: 

1. God would strengthen 
worshippers at Hebron as we 
strive to be true disciples of 
Jesus Christ in all aspects of 
our lives.    

2. Hebron BP Church (HBPC) 
would uphold personal 
spiritual disciplines as 
important, and prioritise this 
conviction in their everyday 
lives from the heart. 

3. God would help HBPC to truly 
understand the act of worship, 
the expectations of a true 
worshippers; and so to grant us 
the ability to worship Him in 
spirit and in truth. 

4. God would grant HBPC the 
desire to fellowship with one 
another, pray and support one 
another in love, as a church of 
Jesus Christ. (Hebrews 
10:24-25) 

5. God would open our eyes, grant 
us understanding to the 
purpose of our existence on 
this earth in the midst of 
various challenges and life’s 
difficulties — to make our lives 
count for Him.
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Day 07 [Unity]
Sunday 

07 
August

Meditation: 
“12:12 For just as the body is one and has many members, and all the members of the body, 
though many, are one body, so it is with Christ.   13 For in one Spirit we were all baptised 
into one body — Jews or Greeks, slaves or free — and all were made to drink of one Spirit. 
14 For the body does not consist of one member but of many. 
12:26 If one member suffers, all suffer together; if one member is honoured, all rejoice together. 
27 Now you are the body of Christ and individually members of it.” 
— 1 Corinthians 12:12-14, 26-27.

Prayer Points:

My Journal: 

1. God would grant us love, 
grace and mercy as we 
interact with fellow HBPCers 
— to accept and respect one 
another despite our 
differences. 

2. God would help HBPCers who 
serve in various committees 
to work together for His 
purpose and grant them 
wisdom, perseverance and 
strength as they interact to 
improve their ministry and 
service to God.  

3. HBPCers would love one 
another and thus reflect 
Jesus Christ in our 
communal lives as a witness 
to the larger CCK/YT 
community. 

4. God would grant us vision 
and strength to work 
together in unity as HBPCers 
continues to reach out to the 
community around us.
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Day 08 [OutReach]
Monday 

08 
August

Meditation: 
“13 You are the salt of the earth, but if salt has lost its taste, how shall its saltiness be 
restored?   It is no longer good for anything except to be thrown out and trampled under 
people's feet. 
14 You are the light of the world.   A city set on a hill cannot be hidden.   15 Nor do people 
light a lamp and put it under a basket, but on a stand, and it gives light to all in the house.   
16 In the same way, let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works 
and give glory to your Father who is in heaven.” 
— Matthew 5:13-16.

Prayer Points:

My Journal: 

1. God would equip working 
adults, grant them wisdom 
and embolden them to 
witness for Him at their work 
places.   God would help open 
their eyes, heighten their 
sensitivity to see the 
spiritual needs of their 
colleagues. 

2. God would protect and guide 
HBPCers — whether at home 
or in the marketplace — to 
lead with integrity, teach the 
truth with passion and much 
wisdom, and minister to their 
flock with love and 
conviction. 

3. God would raise up more 
people who would be willing 
to spend time to help new 
believers among us to grow 
spiritually through one-to-
one Bible discussions. 

4. God would fill HBPCers with 
His love and passion for the 
lost; boldness and wisdom to 
share the Gospel; and 
spiritual discernment to 
detect the emptiness and 
needs of their non-Christian 
friends/family members. 

5. HBPCers would seek every 
opportunity to be equipped to 
be effective witness for Christ 
Jesus. 
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Day 09 [Government]
Tuesday 

09 
August

Meditation: 
“First of all, then, I urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings be 
made for all people, for kings and all who are in high positions, that we may lead a peaceful 
and quiet life, godly and dignified in every way.” — 1 Timothy 2:1-2

Prayer Points:

My Journal: 

1. Thank God for Singapore and 
for providing her with good 
leaders. 

2. Pray that God will grant 
wisdom to political leaders —  
 

a. to find the right solutions 
for our society; 
 

b. to do the right things in 
accordance with God’s will 
and with boldness to bring 
positive changes; 
 

c. to help them rule our land 
with righteousness, justice, 
and holiness. 

3. God would raise up God-
fearing political leaders in 
Singapore; and that He would 
also protect them and their 
family members as they 
serve the country. 

4. Political Leaders and Officials 
— for the Christian leaders to 
be a good testimony to their 

colleagues; have the wisdom/
boldness to speak up and be 
good influences in decision 
making. 

5. God would raise up a younger 
generation for politics — full 
of wisdom, intelligence, 
strategy, ability, knowledge 
and the fear of the Lord; that 
they will be vessels of glory 
for God and transform the 
whole nation. 

6. Pray for our upcoming new 
PM, Minister Lawrence Wong 
as he takes over the PM’s 
office — 
 

a. ability to adapt fast into 
his new responsibility; 
 

b. wisdom in forming his new 
cabinet, and carry out his 
duty; 
 

c. protection over his/his 
cabinet’s family members as 
they serves Singapore.
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Day 10 [Business]
Wednesday 

10 
August

Meditation: 
“15 But if you will not obey the voice of the LORD your God or be careful to do all His 
commandments and His statutes that I command you today, then all these curses shall 
come upon you and overtake you.   16 Cursed shall you be in the city, and cursed shall you be 
in the field.   17 Cursed shall be your basket and your kneading bowl.   18 Cursed shall be the 
fruit of your womb and the fruit of your ground, the increase of your herds and the young of 
your flock.   19 Cursed shall you be when you come in, and cursed shall you be when you go 
out. 
20 The LORD will send on you curses, confusion, and frustration in all that you undertake to 
do, until you are destroyed and perish quickly on account of the evil of your deeds, because 
you have forsaken Me.” — Deuteronomy 28:15-20

Prayer Points:

My Journal: 

1. Pray that God will keep watch 
over the Christian entrepreneurs 
so that they follow His 
commands; that they will tithe 
faithfully and will not fall under 
the temptation of money and 
unethical practices.   Pray also 
that they will receive wisdom 
from God to manage their 
business with righteousness, 
integrity and ethics; pray also for 
boldness in carrying out their 
Christian conviction. 

2. Wisdom and godly vision for 
business leaders as they plan 
their businesses especially in the 
area of investment. 

3. Pray for the market place 
believers — that they will be 
strong and courageous in the 
market place and that they will 
be able to live out their faith, 
spread the gospel and influence 
their non-believing colleagues/
people whom they come in 
contact with.  

4. Pray that God will establish 
Christian networks for the 
business leaders and guide them 
with God given authority and 
resources to build and expand 
His kingdom.
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Day 11 [Arts & Entertainment]
Thursday 

11 
August

Meditation: 
“Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, that by 
testing you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and perfect.” 
— Romans 12:2

Prayer Points:

My Journal: 

1. God would grant salvation to 
national producers, 
publishers, film directors, 
movie stars and actors, and 
all those who work in the 
local film industry.    Pray 
that godly content would 
arise from the industry, and 
that God would restrict the 
production of ungodly 
content. 

2. God would raise a godly 
generation in all areas of the 
film industry, anoint them, 
and give them favour so that 
they can make the films that 
preach the truth of the 
gospel.   True values and 
godly messages would be 
reflected through these 
works, so that people could 
see the beauty of God and 
return to God. 

3. God would grant the church 
creative usage of art to show 
forth His kingdom and glory.  

4. God would raise Christian 
play-writers and inspire 
them to write plays, dramas 
and movies that proclaim the 
true and beautiful nature of 
God, and hand them over to 
outstanding, God-fearing 
directors in the film & 
theatre industry to influence 
the film & theatre world.  

5. God would give Christians in 
the sports arena a strong and 
courageous heart to express 
their heartfelt gratitude to 
God, and to glorify Jesus in 
what they do. 
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Day 12 [Media]
Friday 

12 
August

Meditation: 
10 “For there are many who are insubordinate, empty talkers and deceivers, … . 
14 … … devoting themselves to Jewish myths and the commands of people who turn away from the truth.   15 To 
the pure, all things are pure, but to the defiled and unbelieving, nothing is pure; but both their minds and their 
consciences are defiled.   16 They profess to know God, but they deny him by their works.   They are detestable, 
disobedient, unfit for any good work.” — Titus 1:10, 14-16

Prayer Points:
1. God would preserve the 

integrity of the media in 
Singapore so that the news 
and issues they present are 
trustworthy and beneficial.   
Pray that God would also give 
the Christian journalists a 
voice in their work places. 

2. God would raise up more 
committed Christian 
journalists in the media 
industry and that these 
believers will exert their 
influence in protecting the 
local media from the 
infiltration of unbiblical 
concepts and ideas through 
the contents shared.   Pray 
that God would also protect 
and grant these believers 
wisdom, strength and 
boldness in standing up for 
their faith at their work 
places. 

3. God would raise up “media 
missionaries” — believers 
who use media as an 
excellent tool for missions 
and evangelism.  Pray that 
God would also inspire them 

to spread the good news of 
the Kingdom through online 
and offline video, 
photograph, writing, movie, 
drama and music media; and 
other media events. 

4. God would grant the 
government wisdom and 
determination in blocking 
the influx of questionable and 
immoral websites. 

5. God would grant His 
children, young and old, to 
have wisdom in discerning 
the news that they are 
bombarded with every day, 
and not to be affected by 
them. Pray also for every 
generation to exercise godly 
wisdom when choosing/using 
any media platform. 

6. God would deliver Christians 
who are addicted to online 
pornography.
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Day 12 [Media]
Friday 

12 
August

Meditation: 
10 “For there are many who are insubordinate, empty talkers and deceivers, … . 
14 … … devoting themselves to Jewish myths and the commands of people who turn away from the truth.   15 To 
the pure, all things are pure, but to the defiled and unbelieving, nothing is pure; but both their minds and their 
consciences are defiled.   16 They profess to know God, but they deny him by their works.   They are detestable, 
disobedient, unfit for any good work.” — Titus 1:10, 14-16

My Journal: 

12a
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Day 13 [Education]
Saturday 

13 
August

Meditation: 
“1 Now this is the commandment — the statutes and the rules — that the LORD your God 
commanded me to teach you, that you may do them in the land to which you are going over, to 
possess it, that you may fear the LORD your God, you and your son and your son's son, by keeping 
all His statutes and His commandments, which I command you, all the days of your life, and 
that your days may be long.   3 Hear therefore, O Israel, and be careful to do them, that it may go 
well with you, and that you may multiply greatly, as the LORD, the God of your fathers, has 
promised you, in a land flowing with milk and honey.” 
“4 Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God, the LORD is one.   5 You shall love the LORD your God with 
all your heart and with all your soul and with all your might.   6 And these words that I command 
you today shall be on your heart.   7 You shall teach them diligently to your children, and shall 
talk of them when you sit in your house, and when you walk by the way, and when you lie down, 
and when you rise.   8 You shall bind them as a sign on your hand, and they shall be as frontlets 
between your eyes.   9 You shall write them on the doorposts of your house and on your gates.” 
— Deuteronomy 6:1-9

Prayer Points:
1. God would reinstate godly 

family values in schools 
through their curriculum.    
To have dedicated educators 
to design a good curriculum 
for the younger generation 
especially in the areas of sex-
education and other issues 
that we see in the society. 

2. God would provide 
financially, improve the 
student’s intake to 
kindergartens managed by 
churches so that they can 
continue to reach out to 
families and operate more 
competitively in Singapore. 

3. God would allow the 
ministries of The Boys’ 
Brigade and The Girls’ 
Brigade to continue in the 
Singapore education system.   
God would flourish the 
students’ ministries, e.g. 
Campus Crusade for Christ, 
Navigators, Christian 
Fellowships and others in 
ITE/Polytechnics and 
universities. 

4. God would keep those god-
fearing councils in the board 
of education to continue to 
speak for the Lord.   May God 
keep them safe and watch 
their coming and going.   
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Day 13 [Education]
Saturday 

13 
August

Meditation: 
“1 Now this is the commandment — the statutes and the rules — that the LORD your God commanded me to teach you, that you may do 
them in the land to which you are going over, to possess it, that you may fear the LORD your God, you and your son and your son's son, 
by keeping all His statutes and His commandments, which I command you, all the days of your life, and that your days may be long.   
3 Hear therefore, O Israel, and be careful to do them, that it may go well with you, and that you may multiply greatly, as the LORD, 
the God of your fathers, has promised you, in a land flowing with milk and honey.” 
“4 Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God, the LORD is one.   5 You shall love the LORD your God with all your heart and with all your soul 
and with all your might.   6 And these words that I command you today shall be on your heart.   7 You shall teach them diligently to 
your children, and shall talk of them when you sit in your house, and when you walk by the way, and when you lie down, and when you 
rise.   8 You shall bind them as a sign on your hand, and they shall be as frontlets between your eyes.   9 You shall write them on the 
doorposts of your house and on your gates.” 

— Deuteronomy 6:1-9

My Journal: 
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14 
August

Meditation: 
“6 Therefore, as you received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk in Him, rooted and built up in 
Him and established in the faith, just as you were taught, abounding in thanksgiving. 
8 See to it that no one takes you captive by philosophy and empty deceit, according to human 
tradition, according to the elemental spirits of the world, and not according to Christ.   9 
For in Him the whole fullness of deity dwells bodily, and you have been filled in Him, who 
is the head of all rule and authority.   11 In Him also you were circumcised with a 
circumcision made without hands, by putting off the body of the flesh, by the circumcision of 
Christ, having been buried with Him in baptism, in which you were also raised with Him 
through faith in the powerful working of God, who raised Him from the dead.” 
— Colossians 2:6-12.

Prayer Points:

My Journal: 

1. Country to be transformed — 
Churches to rise up, saints 
equipped, working adults to live 
lives of witness, being good 
testimonies at their work places. 

2. Churches in Singapore to grow 
stronger in their doctrines; 
teaching and training more 
people to be mature in Christ. 

3. More and more prayer groups at 
work places and homes would be 
established. 

4. God would raise more committed 
disciples from churches all over 
Singapore to do His work.   And 
that churches in Singapore would 
be willing to work together for 
the Gospel of Christ.
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Psalm 111:1-10
Praise the Lord! 

I will give thanks to the Lord with my whole heart, 
    in the company of the upright, in the congregation.  

Great are the works of the Lord, 
    studied by all who delight in them.  

Full of splendor and majesty is his work, 
    and his righteousness endures forever.  

He has caused his wondrous works to be remembered; 
    the Lord is gracious and merciful. 

He provides food for those who fear him; 
    he remembers his covenant forever. 

He has shown his people the power of his works, 
    in giving them the inheritance of the nations. 

The works of his hands are faithful and just; 
    all his precepts are trustworthy; 

they are established forever and ever, 
    to be performed with faithfulness and uprightness. 

He sent redemption to his people; 
    he has commanded his covenant forever. 

    Holy and awesome is his name! 
The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom; 

    all those who practice it have a good understanding. 
    His praise endures forever!
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